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Abstract
This article presents transient numerical simulations of heat transfer occurring
during sublimation growth of SiC single crystals via the Modied Lely Method,
investigating the respective inuence of radiative and convective contributions.
We give a concise treatment of the radiation model including semi-transparency
via the energy-band approach and we briey describe the corresponding numerical
methods. A complete documentation of the used material data is included.
1 Introduction
Owing to numerous technical applications in electronic and optoelectronic devices, such
as lasers, semiconductors and sensors, the industrial demand for high quality SiC bulk
single crystals remains large. Hence, many experimental and theoretical publications of
recent years have treated SiC single crystal growth with the goal of improving quality
and size of the grown crystals while trying to increase the growth rate at the same
time, confer e.g. [BKP+99], [BMH+93], [HHW+95], [Kan93], [Kon95], [Lil93], [Nis95],
[PBD+96].
Sublimation growth via the Modied Lely Method has been one of the most successful
and most widely used growth techniques of recent years. A graphite crucible is intensely
heated by induction heating to temperatures of some 3000 K. The crucible contains
a reactor, where polycrystalline SiC source powder is evaporated, resulting in a gas
mixture consisting of molecules made up of silicon and carbon, Si, Si2C and SiC2 being
the predominant species. At the same time argon is pumped into the system as inert
gas. An SiC single crystal is growing via sublimation from a cooled seed.
The objective of this article is to monitor the inuence of radiation and convection
with respect to the heat transfer occurring during sublimation growth via the Modied
Lely Method. Due to the high temperatures occurring inside the reactor, and owing to
the potentially strong inert gas ow, heat transport via radiation and convection plays
an important role. To study their respective inuence in detail will lead to a better
understanding of the physical processes inside the reactor and will provide some insight
on how to control the growth conditions.
Our work is based on the transient model that has been presented in [BKP+99]. For
the gas phase the model is founded on continuous mixture theory, providing balance



















Figure 1: Set-up of growth apparatus with source powder and crystal seed in separate



















pgas div~vgas = rgas; (1.1c)

















































In equations (1.1) and (1.2) the subscript gas is used for quantities in the gas mixture,
while supercripts () indicate quantities in the gas species . The meaning of the
symbols is as follows:
gas  mass density,
~vgas  local mean velocity of gas molecules,




Ugas  total internal energy, U
()
 partial internal energy,
c()  mass concentration, qgas  heat ux,
D()  diusion coecient, rgas  radiation,
()  partial mass source (chemical reactions, phase transitions),
gas  thermal conductivity, T  absolute temperature.
If the heat ux of the gas mixture is decomposed into the sum of the heat uxes of
the dierent contributing gas species as it was done in [BKP
+
99, (2.14c), (2.19b)],
then the thermal conductivity of each species  depends on the concentrations of all
other species, i.e. () = ()(c(1); : : : ; c(A); T ) if 1; : : : ; A are all the components
making up the gas mixture (cf. e.g. [CC70]). This was not unambigously stated in
[BKP
+
99, (2.14c)]. Since the introduction of the quantities ()(c(1); : : : ; c(A); T ) does
not provide any advantages, we rather take the point of view that the total heat ux is
given by (1.2c), where gas = gas(c
(1); : : : ; c(A); T ).
Equations (1.1) are furthermore coupled by the following material laws, furnished by
















M () H 
(i); (1.3b)




2 for double-, and z
()
= 3 for multi-atomic gas molecules, N is the number of
chemical reactions and phase transitions, 
()
i
are the stoichiometric coecients, H
is the hydrogen molecular weight, and 
(i)
are rates of chemical reactions or phase
transitions, respectively.
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Neglecting any mechanical or chemical eects inside solid parts of the growth apparatus,
the model is completed by equations describing the heat conduction through the solid




+ div ~q [] = [][]; (1.4)
where superscripts [] refer to quantities in the solid component , [] denotes mass
density, c
[]
sp denotes specic heat, ~q [] denotes heat ux, and [] is a heat source
corresponding to the induction heating. Let us remark that the specic heat functions
c
[]
sp are the ones actually measured in physical experiments, which is in contrast to those
used in [BKP+99, (2.20)]. The heat ux obeys
~q [] =  [] grad T; (1.5)
[] denoting thermal conductivity. Equations (1.4) are coupled to the corresponding
equations for the gas phase via suitable interface conditions.
Our present paper is merely concerned with the energy balance of the above model. All
quantities except temperature and radiation are treated as being given, in particular,
c(), ~vgas and gas. For this treatment, (1.2c) simplies to
~qgas =  gas grad T: (1.6)
Two basic geometric set-ups prevail in the literature, confer e.g. [Kon95]. For the rst
set-up the crystal seed and the source powder are placed inside a single chamber of the
growth apparatus, the seed at the top and the source at the bottom. This is the set-up
that was used for the numerical simulation in [BKP+99]. The second set-up features
two dierent chambers for the seed and for the source, separated by a porous graphite
wall as depicted in Figure 1. Here the silicon diuses through the pores of the graphite
wall into the growth chamber, where the seed is usually at the bottom of the cavity.
The second set-up will be used for the numerical experiments considered in this paper
(cf. Section 3.3).
Our paper is organized as follows: In Section 2, we describe the physical model used
for the radiation between the dierent components of the growth apparatus. In Section
3, we report on the numerical simulations, indicating the particular method used.
2 Modeling Radiation
We just give a brief summary of the physical radiation model. Confer [DNR+90] and
[Jär96, Chapter 3.3] for further details and references.
In our treatment, we do not consider any interaction between gas and radiation. This
simplication seems to be justied since the gas components making up the gas mixture
do not have absorption bands in their spectra within the interesting range of temper-
atures. In particular, radiation is assumed to travel unperturbed between surfaces of
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solid components throughout cavities inside the growth apparatus. All solids except the
SiC single crystal are treated as being opaque. For the SiC single crystal we account
for semi-transparency using the energy-band model.
We are rst going to describe the opaque case, and subsequently, we will indicate
modications due to semi-transparency.
In the opaque case no radiation is transmitted through a solid surface. Hence, at any
point ~x of a solid surface the areal power density of the total outgoing radiation is given
by
S(~x) = E(~x) +R(~x); (2.1)
where E(~x) is the contribution due to emittance and R(~x) is the contribution due to
reection.
Reection and emittance are supposed to be diuse-gray, i.e. independent of the angle
of incidence, as well as of the wavelength.
According to the Stefan-Boltzmann law, it holds that
E(~x) = " (~x; T (~x))T 4(~x); (2.2)
where  = 5:670  10 8 W
m2K4
is the Boltzmann radiation constant and " is the emissivity
of the surface, depending on the position ~x and the absolute temperature T at ~x.
The reective term can be expressed using the reectivity % (~x; T (~x)), i.e. the ratio
between reected and incoming radiation, and the areal density of the power of the
incoming radiation J (S)(~x):
R(~x) = %(~x; T (~x))J (S)(~x): (2.3)
Kirchho's law yields that the absorptivity of a surface, i.e. the ratio between absorbed
and incoming radiation, is equal to its emissivity. Consequently,
%(~x; T (~x)) = 1   "(~x; T (~x)): (2.4)




 (~x; ~y)! (~x; ~y)S(~y)d~y: (2.5)
Here,   consists of the union of all surfaces of solid components adjacent to the consid-
ered cavity. For ~x; ~y on  , the visibility factor  equals 0 if the view between points ~x
and ~y is blocked, and  equals 1 otherwise. The view factor ! is given as
! (~x; ~y) =
~ngas (~y)  (~x  ~y) ~ngas (~x)  (~y   ~x)
 ((~y   ~x)  (~y   ~x))2
; (2.6)
where ~ngas is the unit normal vector on   pointing from gas to solid.
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Combining equations (2.1) through (2.5) results in the following non-local equation for
S:
S(~x)  (1  "(~x; T (~x)))J (S)(~x) = " (~x; T (~x))T 4(~x): (2.7)
Accordingly, the areal power density of radiation is included in the interface conditions
between solid and gas and introduces a non-local coupling into the energy balance. If
the respective locations of all solid components of the growth apparatus do not change
with time, the resulting interface condition between the solid  and the gas phase reads
~qgas  ~ngas   S + J (S) = ~q
[]  ~ngas: (2.8)
The remaining part of the section is dedicated to a short description of the energy-band
model of semi-transparency.
According to this model, the spectrum decomposes into a reective band of wave-
lengths Ir and a transmittive band of wavelengths It. Radiation corresponding to Ir
interacts with the surface of the semi-transparent material, i.e. it is emitted, reected
and absorbed by the surface. Radiation corresponding to It does not interact with
the material at all, i.e. it is transmitted unperturbed through the medium. Thus, the
energy-band model neglects radiation transmitted between the interior and the exte-
rior of the semi-transparent material. This is an accurate approximation if the fraction
of the power density stemming from wavelengths, where the spectral optical thickness
of the semi-transparent medium is close to one is suciently small (cf. [DNR+90, Sec.
3.4]). Radiation-driven heat transport staying inside a solid component is assumed to be
accounted for by the corresponding temperature dependent law of thermal conductivity.
The contributions from the two energy bands are computed separately. While the
radiation region for the reective band consists of the actual cavity, the radiation region
for the transmittive band is made up of the cavity united with the semi-transparent
body. Consequently, the boundary  t of the transmittive radiation region is dierent
from the boundary   from the opaque case,  t containing the interfaces between semi-
transparent material and opaque solids instead of interfaces between semi-transparent
body and gas.
On   let Sr, Er and Rr denote the respective contributions to the areal power density
stemming from wavelengths in the reective band Ir, corresponding to the quantities
S, E and R from the opaque case. These quantities satisfy (2.1), while Planck's law
of black body radiation yields that for Er the emissivity " written in (2.2) has to be
replaced by
"r (~x; T (~x)) :=
Z
Ir






T (~x)   1
 d; (2.9)
where C = 1:4388  10 2m K and "(~x; T (~x); ) is the emissivity for monochromatic
radiation of wavelength .
Moreover, using Planck's and Kirchho's laws to determine the absorptivity of   with
respect to the reective band, (2.3) also holds for Sr and Rr, if %(~x; T (~x)) is replaced
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by

















As in the opaque case, one can now derive a non-local equation for Sr, similar to (2.7).
Letting St, Et, Rt, "t and %t denote the quantities with respect to the transmittive
band, corresponding to Sr, Er, Rr, "r and %r, respectively, the procedure to compute
the transmittive contributions is analogous to the reective case, using  t instead of  .
Jt will denote the operator corresponding to J with   replaced by  t; "t and %t are
computed by replacing Ir with It in both (2.9) and (2.10).
At points between gas and opaque solids, i.e. at points from the set  t \ , one obtains
contributions from both bands Ir and It, which then are incorporated additively into
the corresponding interface condition, which results in an equation of the form (2.8)
with  S + J (S) replaced by  Sr + J (Sr)  St + Jt(St).
On interfaces between gas and semi-transparent medium, i.e. on   n  t, only contribu-
tions from the reective band are obtained, such that one has (2.8) with Sr instead of
S. Analogously, on  t n , i.e. on interfaces between semi-transparent solids and opaque
solids, only transmittive contributions are present. Hence, the interface condition be-
tween an opaque solid  and a semi-transparent solid  reads
~q []  ~n   St + Jt(St) = ~q
[]  ~n; (2.11)




For the numerical simulation we follow a similar approach as in [BKP+99]. We take into
account the cylindrical symmetry of the growth apparatus, and we assume that gas
and ~vgas only vary with respect to the vertical coordinate, all non-vertical components
of ~vgas being zero. Moreover, we recall that the radiation model of the preceding section
assumes that there are no radiating or absorbing particles inside the gas phase.
Applying the energy balance of the gas phase (1.1c) to the situation at hand, multiplying












where pgas and Ugas are given by (1.2b) in combination with (1.3a).
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Some problems arise from the fact that we use a given velocity distribution to model
convective heat transport. In the case that porosity is high in most of the solid parts
of the growth apparatus, it is a reasonable rst approximation to consider a constant
eld for ~vgas inside the whole apparatus. Neglecting the fact that compared to pure gas
regions the gas speed will increase and gas will decrease inside porous media is justied,
since inside porous domains the diusive heat transfer through the gas phase is negligible
against the diusive heat transfer through the solid phase. The convective heat transfer
(cf. (3.1)) is not aected by our approximation, since due to mass conservation the
product gas ~vgas must be constant throughout the growth apparatus. This approach
does not account for any inhomogeneity in the porosity of solid components.
In the case that one has to deal with interfaces between gas cavities and non-porous
solids, one has to impose ~vgas = 0 on such interfaces. Therefore, one cannot prescribe
a non-vanishing velocity eld which is constant. To guarantee consistency of such a
velocity distribution, one had to solve the mass and momentum balance equations.
Since this is not in the scope of this article, we restrict ourselves to the abovementioned
case of high porosity.
The energy balance inside the skeleton of the solid component  is provided by (1.4).
For the simulations of this paper we assume that the heat source is distributed uniformly
over some domain, where the induction coils couple to the growth apparatus (cf. Fig.
1). To improve the accuracy of the simulation of the induction heating, it is desirable to
determine the distribution of the heat source by numerically solving Maxwell's equations
in future work.
The complete energy balance for the spatial domain of the solid component  can be












+ div ~q [] = [][];
(3.2)
which follows from addition of equations (3.1) and (1.4) and from the assumed constancy
of ~vgas.
It is assumed that the temperature is continuous throughout the growth apparatus. On
interfaces between gas-cavities and solid domains, equations (3.1) and (3.2) are coupled
by the interface conditions (2.8). On interfaces between dierent solid materials, the
heat ux is either continuous or, if one of the solids is semi-transparent, it obeys (2.11).
Finally, the ambient environment of the growth apparatus is assumed to radiate at room
temperature Troom with some appropriate average emissivity ". Thus outer boundaries
emit according to the Stefan-Boltzmann law
~q []  ~n = 
 




and we use phantom closures of open radiation regions such as  top and  bottom depicted
in Figure 1 which radiate at room temperature, but do not absorb or reect radiation.
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3.2 Method
The time discretization is fully implicit except for the emissivity, where the tempera-
ture of the preceding time step is taken. The discretized version of (2.8) is then used
in the nite volume scheme for (3.1) and (3.2). As in [BKP+99], the utilized nite
volume method consists of a slightly modied version of the one presented in [Fuh97].
The discrete scheme has been implemented using the PDELIB program package, being
developed at the Weierstrass Institute of Applied Analysis and Stochastics, Berlin (cf.
[FKL98]).
All interfaces are supposed to be piecewise linear. The line segments that the interfaces
between radiation regions and ambient solids are made up of, will be called radiation
edges. Hence, radiation edges are the boundary elements making up the sets   and  t
from Section 2.







 ((r; z); (s; y)) s d(s; y) r d(r; z); (3.4)
where W and Z are one-dimensional boundary elements of the respective radiation
region. None of these boundary elements is to contain any corners or material inter-
faces in its interior. Notice that all regions are now two-dimensional due to cylindrical
symmetry. The integrated view factor  reads

 
















It is dened on radiation edges except for their corner points. Even though the points
in the argument of  are only two-dimensional, the visibility factor  and the view
factor ! still have to be computed in three dimensions. Their arguments are hence
written in cartesian coordinates.
We evaluate the integrated view factors following the treatment in [DNR+90]. The idea
of the method presented therein is to use an algorithm that is provided with two points
(r; z) and (s; y) on the boundary of a gas enclosure, none of the points coinciding with
a corner, returning the lower and upper limits of the angle intervals, where the two
points are mutually visible. In other words, the algorithm determines the intervals I
such that  2 I implies ((r; 0; z); (s cos( ); s sin( ); y)) = 1.
For any radiation region the algorithm runs through the list of adjacent radiation edges
and for each radiation edge g it computes the angle interval for which the view is blocked
by g according to the procedure that is presented in [DNR+90] in some detail.
It then remains to piece the intervals together. To this end, the following observations
can be helpful. The boundary of each radiation region decomposes into one or more
connected components. Owing to rotational symmetry, it is assumed that radiation
regions ambient to the r = 0 line are reected through that line, so that e.g. the
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boundary of region R1 in Fig. 2 is closed. In the case that all connected components
are closed, there is a unique connected component Cout containing all others in its
interior (cf. regions R1 and R2 in Fig. 2). It can also occur that there are connected
components that are not closed. In this case Cout denotes the union of all such connected
components (cf. Fig. 2, region R3).
The set of angles blocked by Cout must have the form [0; min] or [max; ] or [0; min] [
[max; ], where 0  min  max  . The same is true for all connected components
containing at least one of the points under consideration. For all other connected
















Figure 2: Radiation regions R1, R2, R3 together with adjacent solid domains S1, S2,
S3. While the boundary of R1 consists of just one connected component C1;out, the
boundary of R2 has three connected components C2;out, C2;2, C2;3, where C2;out contains
C2;2 and C2;3 in its interior. C3;out consists of two connected components, which are not
closed, C3;a and C3;b indicate an articial closure, similar to  top and  bottom in Fig. 1.
Moreover, if one considers the radiation edges belonging to the same connected compo-
nent in consecutive order, after the initial one, each additional radiation edge decreases
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a visibility interval either from above or from below or not at all.
One still has to combine the intervals resulting from the dierent connected components,
but in general there will be considerably less connected components than radiation
edges.
Since in the cylindrically symmetric case the antiderivative of ! is known analytically
(cf. [DNR
+
90, (24)]), one now is in the position to compute . The evaluation of the
terms (3.4) can then be completed by numerical integration methods. As mentioned
in [DNR
+
90, Section 3.3], one has to use care when applying Gaussian quadrature to
determine the integrals (3.4), since  has points of discontinuity. To verify the accuracy
of the numerical computation, one can use the identityZ
@R
 ((r; z); (s; y)) s d(s; y) = 1 (3.6)
that holds for each closed radiation region R and for each point (r; z) on its boundary
@R. To make (3.6) usable for open radiation regions, one can introduce articial closures
as indicated by the dashed lines in Fig. 2. This is the same concept as the phantom
closures  top and  bottom discussed at the end of Sec. 3.1 and depicted in Fig. 1. In the
code that was implemented for the numerical simulations presented in this paper we
used Z
Z




holding for every boundary element Z of R, to calculate the relative error in the numer-
ical integration. (3.7) is an immediate consequence of (3.4) and (3.6). The algorithm
increases the number of points used in the Gaussian quadrature until the relative error
falls below a prescribed precision. For the numerical experiments of Section 3.3 this
precision was set to 10 5. Moreover, if  denotes the numerical value for the right-hand
side of (3.7), then we substitute each Z;W by Z;W 
R
Z
r d(r; z)= in order to guarantee
that energy conservation is satised exactly.
3.3 Numerical Experiments
Since the material data can vary considerably even between two dierent growth cycles
occurring in the same growth apparatus, it is not feasible to exactly simulate one
specic run of a growth experiment. We therefore aim at simulating an idealized growth
apparatus, using typical material data where available. The material data that have
been used during the following numerical experiments are listed in Appendix A.
All numerical experiments have been done for a gas phase consisting of pure argon, i.e.
using c
(Ar) = 1. It is known from measurements that, for temperatures greater than
2500 K, gas species such as Si, Si2C and SiC2 make up a signicant portion of the gas
mixture (cf. [ABEP98, Fig. 10]). Even so, the error from taking only Ar into account
should not be too large, since for lower temperatures only Ar is present in the gas phase,
and for higher temperatures heat is mainly transported via radiation.
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We discuss four numerical experiments demonstrating the respective inuence of ra-
diative and convective heat transfer inside a growth apparatus of height 0.25 m and
radius 0.15 m. Each experiment starts at 293 K. The system is then heated inside the
rectangular area labeled with induction heating in Figure 1 using a constant heating
power of 10 kW. Figures 3 and 4 show three temporal snapshots of the temperature
distribution evolution of each experiment, the rst at 300 s, the second at 3000 s and
the third at 30000 s, when the simulations have reached a quasi-stationary state. Each
column belongs to the same experiment. The experiments will be referred to as R/NC
(Figure 3, left column), R/C (Figure 3, right column), NR/NC (Figure 4, left column)
and NR/C (Figure 4, right column).
R/NC and NR/NC contain no convective heat transport, using ~vgas = 0, whereas (~vgas)z
was set to -10 m/s in R/C and NR/C, gas streaming from top to bottom. In contrast
to R/NC and R/C, experiments NR/NC and NR/C do not take into account radiative
heat transport inside the cavities labeled with gas in Figure 1 and neither inside the
two blind holes. Instead, emitting boundary conditions are used in NR/NC and NR/C
at all boundary faces of the upper blind hole and at the horizontal boundary face of
the lower blind hole (see faces labeled  em in the upper right picture of Fig. 4).
The minimal temperature Tmin does always occur at the outside of the outer insulation
layer of the apparatus, where the isolines become extremely dense at higher temper-
atures, appearing as a uniformly dark area in the last two stages of Figures 3 and 4.
Tmax does always occur inside the rectangular heating region. Since the temperature
dierence between neighboring isolines is 20 K, the pictures allow to determine the
temperature in most of the apparatus.
In agreement with physical expectations, the convection pushes the isolines in its moving
direction, especially in pure gas regions and where ~vgas is perpendicular to the isolines,
resulting in steeper temperature gradients at the lower rim of the growth chamber. This
eect becomes less prominent at higher temperatures, where radiative heat transfer is
more powerful (cf. R/NC and R/C, stages 2 and 3). By comparing the temperature
labels provided in Figures 3 and 4, one notices a cooling eect of the owing gas,
resulting e.g. in a temperature dierence of some 20 K at the cystal surface between
R/NC and R/C.
A comparison of the second and third stages of R/NC and R/C with the second and
third stages of NR/NC and NR/C illustrates that it is of the utmost importance to
take radiative heat transport in the cavities into account in order to nd a realistic
temperature distribution. Neglecting radiation results in unphysically large heat gra-
dients inside the growth chamber and at the crystal surface, where the temperature




t = 300 s Tmin = 293:001 K
Tmax = 647:835 K
460 K
R/C, state 1
t = 300 s Tmin = 293:008 K
Tmax = 648:055 K
460 K
R/NC, state 2
t = 3000 s Tmin = 504:301 K
Tmax = 1723:17 K
1540 K
R/C, state 2
t = 3000 s Tmin = 452:805 K
Tmax = 1716:55 K
1540 K
R/NC, state 3
t = 30000 s Tmin = 606:986 K
Tmax = 2637:70 K
2520 K
R/C, state 3
t = 30000 s Tmin = 557:480 K
Tmax = 2620:99 K
2500 K
Figure 3: Left-hand column: simulation with radiation, no convection. Right-hand
column: simulation with radiation and downward convection. Temperature dierence
between neighboring isolines is 20 K.
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NR/NC, state 1
t = 300 s Tmin = 293:001 K
Tmax = 648:936 K
460 K
NR/C, state 1
t = 300 s Tmin = 293:007 K








t = 3000 s Tmin = 479:552 K
Tmax = 1746:90 K
1480 K
NR/C, state 2
t = 3000 s Tmin = 452:905 K
Tmax = 1740:54 K
1460 K
NR/NC, state 3
t = 30000 s Tmin = 606:440 K
Tmax = 2652:82 K
2420 K
NR/C, state 3
t = 30000 s Tmin = 555:661 K
Tmax = 2636:09 K
2380 K
Figure 4: Left-hand column: simulation without radiation, no convection. Right-hand
column: simulation without radiation and with downward convection. Temperature
dierence between neighboring isolines is 20 K.
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4 Conclusions
The numerical experiments of the preceding section agree with physical expectations,
supporting the reliability of the presented numerical model and of the employed nu-
merical algorithms, which at the current stage provide an eective tool to test dierent
geometrical set-ups as well as vertical convection with respect to their inuence on
the resulting temperature evolution inside the growth apparatus. Including radiative
heat transport through cavities was an essential step to achieve results of satisfactory
accuracy.
From the results of experiments R/NC and R/C presented in Section 3.3, one can
conclude that for a highly porous growth apparatus one can achieve signicant changes
in the shape and magnitude of the temperature distribution inside the growth chamber
by regulating the amount of inert gas pumped into the reactor, indicating that inert
gas convection can be an important control parameter.
A Appendix: Material Data
In order to guarantee the satisfactory performance of the numerical algorithms used
in the simulations, it was necessary to ensure that the dierent segments of piecewise
dened functions are tted together suciently smooth. This is the cause for the large
number of digits in some of the following coecients which is not to indicate that the
physical values are known with such accuracy.
A.1 Gas Phase
Using gas = 3:73  10
 3 kg
m3
, M (Ar) = 39:9  10 3 kg
mol
, z(Ar) = 1:5, it remains to provide
the thermal conductivity gas = 
(Ar). For (Ar) we refer to [Var75, p. 561] which has



































































































The growth apparatus used to conduct the numerical experiments of Section 3.3 em-
ploys the following solid components: A porous graphite crucible referred to as CGr,
graphite felt for insulation referred to as CIns, silicon carbide source powder referred
to as SiCP, and the silicon carbide single crystal referred to as SiCC (see Fig. 1).
For each solid material  one needs the following potentially temperature dependent
functions: density [](T ), thermal conductivity [](T ), specic heat c
[]
p (T ) and emis-
sivity "[](T ).
For the emissivity of the space ambient to the growth apparatus we have used " = 0:7.
A.2.1 Graphite Crucible




























































" for 1200 K  T  2200 K;























" = 3712  10
 13.
[CGr] is according to [MSS99]. [CGr] and "[CGr] have been tted according to Tables
1 and 2, respectively. Since [Lid95, p. 10-297] states that the range of emissivity of
graphite is between 0:7 and 0:8 if 0  T  3600 K, it seems reasonable to extrapolate
Table 2 by a constant function for low and high temperatures. c
[CGr]
p has been tted
according to the data in [BK73, p. 209].






31.0 29.5 28.5 27.0 26.5 25.5 24.5
Table 1: Thermal conductivity of graphite crucible according to [MSS99].
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T [K] 1200 1400 1600 1800 2000 2200
" 0.67 0.69 0.73 0.76 0.77 0.79
Table 2: Emissivity of graphite crucible according to [MSS99].
A.2.2 Graphite Felt Insulation

























































for 1473 K  T  1873 K; 





for T  1873 K;
(A.4b)





























[CIns], [CIns] and c
[CIns]
p are as provided by [MSS99] where [CIns] has been tted accord-
ing to Table 3. Since no data for the emissivity of graphite felt were available we used
the value given for carbon lament in [Lid95, p. 10-297].






0.25 0.3 0.35 0.39 0.45 0.5 0.67 0.82 0.95
Table 3: Thermal conductivity of graphite felt according to [MSS99].
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A.2.3 SiC Source Powder






















[SiCP](T ) = 0:85: (A.6d)
(A.6a) and (A.6c) are according to [MSS99]. The data for the total emissivity "[SiCP]
provided by [TdW72, p. 793] vary between 0.3 and 0.9, most data lying between 0.8
and 0.9. Thus (A.6d) seems to be a reasonable assumption. [KRRS98] describes the
dependence of the thermal conductivity of SiC powder on its porosity, its particle sizes,
its transmissivity and the ambient gas pressure. The common features of the presented
results are that the range of the thermal conductivity lies between 5  10 3 W
m K
and
5  10 1 W
m K
and that the thermal conductivity usually increases with temperature. In
absence of precise data for the porosity and particle sizes of SiC powder used in actual
growth experiments, we think it is justied to use the simple approximation given in
(A.6b).
A.2.4 SiC Single Crystal

































[SiCC](T; ) = 0:85 on Ir: (A.7d)

[SiCC] and [SiCC] are according to [NMH+97]. c
[SiCC]
p has been tted according to
[BK73, p. 1342]. In absence of other data we use the constant value from (A.6d) for
the emissivity "[SiCC](T; ) in the reective band Ir. As mentioned in [BK90, p. 2833],
the energy gap for the 6H polytype shifts from 3 eV (corresponding to Ir = [0; 413 nm])
at 300 K to some 2.5 eV (corresponding to Ir = [0; 495 nm]) at 2400 K, indicating that
the energy-band model of semi-transparency is not completely accurate if the range of
temperatures is large. In the simulations of Section 3.3 we assumed that the band of
wavelengths interacting with the crystal is Ir = [1nm; 500nm].
18
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